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> OFFICIAL POSTER
click here to download this image
High res jpeg
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> OFFICIAL TRAILER
click here to download this image

CLICK TO VIEW TRAILER ▶
      Trailer URL:

www.bit.ly/TheUnlikelyPilgrims

> EPK CLIPS (Trailer, Featurette, Interviews, Feature Clips, Stills)
click here to view EPK clips

Password: pilgrimz

HD ProRes Quicktime files available on request 

> SCENE CLIPS (film excerpts x 5)
click here to view and download H264 SD Quicktime file

HD ProRes Quicktime files available on request

> MUSIC FROM THE SOUNDTRACK
click here to download mp3 tracks     

(click on tracks below to listen)

PLAY ALL TRACKS

SOLDIER ON

DECISION

BURGOS

DEEP PILGRIM

RIODISO

PILGRIMS CHANT featuring vocals by Toni Childs
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> LOG LINE click here for Synopses.doc

Nothing heals like a little distance
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> SHORT SYNOPSIS click here for Synopses.doc

The Camino de Santiago is a centuries-old 800-kilometre pilgrim trail through northern 

Spain, attracting thousands of tourists annually. The pilgrims in Kirsten Mallyon and John 

Cherry’s revelatory documentary – nine years in the making - are not, however, your 

usual hikers. Amy, Chris and Dave are recovering addicts. Ronan O’Connor, a drug and 

alcohol counsellor at a New South Wales rehab, has agreed to be their guide, but not 

their therapist. He’s well aware that the trek will be a challenge for the trio, but is 

convinced that in order to move on, they need to take charge in the long haul through 

life and down the track. 

click for image
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> ONE PAGE SYNOPSIS click here for TUP - Synopses (454 words).pdf

 
The Unlikely Pilgrims is a documentary psychodrama, set along a beautiful ancient 

pilgrimage route. The Camino de Santiago, or Camino Frances, spans 800km across 

Northern Spain. It begins on the French border in the Pyrenees, continues through the 

desert ‘meseta’, and finally winds it’s way up into the misty mountains of Galicia.

Ronan O’Connor is a modern-day pilgrim. He loves walking long distances and has 

completed the Camino five times already. In Australia, he is a counsellor and works with 

people who have both drug and mental health issues. He offers the opportunity to 

share a Camino with Amy, Chris and Dave, who have just completed their rehabilitation 

program. It is agreed that they will be companions on a journey of self-discovery in 

which he is not their counsellor. The repercussions of this decision are huge.

The task is to walk for a month, around thirty kilometres a day, carrying all they need on 

their backs.

Charismatic, straight-talking Dave is battling daily with bi-polar, obsessive compulsive, 

and borderline personality disorders. Many times he decides to go home and then 

changes his mind, but as he walks he begins to look healthier and healthier. Sometimes 

he’s the life of the party, sometimes “wanting to kick things and tell everyone to get 

fucked”

Beautiful Amy is fragile. She wants to rescue abandoned animals, can’t stand to be 

naked in front of others, and can’t control her wild emotions. Chris is a great solace for 

her. But Chris is physically unfit. He quickly develops a knee injury, and can’t keep up. A 

great tragedy of his own life which has been submerged by the use of drugs is now 

bubbling to the surface.

Each day Ronan leaves them free to take responsibility for their own Camino. Most days 

he takes off before daybreak on his own and sets a blistering pace. So clinging to 

Ronan becomes more and more painful. And the group’s feelings of neglect grow 

stronger.

Ronan’s deeply held belief is that help can do more harm than good, that “the rescuing 

element in counselling can do a lot of damage, can kill people in actual fact.” What 

Ronan can’t forsee is that this philosophy in action, while allowing the group to stand on 

their own feet in ways they have never done before, will result in tension, attacks, and 

serious repercussions.

If addiction is a mask to hide pain, the Camino rips it off. It is a time of personal struggle 

and growth for anyone. But these unlikely pilgrims have been through immense 

hardships in their lives. Putting one foot in front of the other, day by day, there are no 

distractions to hide behind, and the demons come out.
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> DIRECTORS’ STATEMENT
click here for Head Shots (2 shot, singles, B&W, colour)

click here for Editorial Photos

click here for TUP - Directors Statement.pdf

Nine years ago, we were contacted by a rehabilitation centre 

who had seen some of our work.They told us that there were a 

group of people who had just finished rehab for addiction and 

mental health issues, who were going to attempt to walk across 

the entire width of Spain, on a pilgrimage called the Camino 

de Santiago. Would we like to go to Spain and make a film 

about it? Why yes, we would!

Maybe a week later, we travelled to NSW to meet them and 

film some early interviews, and were struck immediately by the 

charisma, wit and directness of Amy, Chris and Dave.At that 

stage we didn’t realise that the counsellor, Ronan, would be so 

central to the film. But he was engaging, and we thought he 

would make a good guide.

It was a mad scramble of a pre-production period, perhaps 3 

weeks, and then we were on a plane.

We had no idea really of what story would come beyond the 

belief there would be inner and outer journeys both.We knew we wanted to explore the 

themes of addiction and mental health and the different challenges they presented to 

the participants, but the central tension that soon became apparent centered around 

Ronan’s philosophy that help can do more harm than good, especially when it 

degrades the search for autonomy.

On the Camino there’s only really one person who decides whether you keep putting 

one foot in front of the other, but resentment certainly grew from an expectation of 

Ronan helping, or rescuing, more than he did. It’s a very complex line to draw, and a 

fascinating one. It’s really a question that can be applied to all areas of life - parenting, 

friendship, work, any relationship really.Where is the balance? Are we too concerned 

with being the rescuer?

We had our own Camino shooting the film, but when we got home it was like doing 

another one all over again.There were many times we doubted it would go ahead and 

actually be cut into a film. But we knew it was special, and held on to it. Ultimately it 

took 8 years for everybody involved to agree that it was the right thing for it to go 

ahead and begin post-production. And now, nine year since we first heard about the 

journey, we are delighted to see the release of The Unlikely Pilgrims.
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> TEAM BIOGRAPHIES
click here for Team Biographies.doc

PRODUCER & CO-DIRECTOR John Cherry and WRITER & CO-DIRECTOR Kirsten Mallyon 

are the proprietors of Intafusion Films, a production company dedicated to making 

documentaries of social interest. The Unlikely Pilgrims is the first release through their new 

venture Happenstance Films. They collaborate closely, often sharing the role of director 

on numerous productions. John is responsible for producing, while Kirsten is the writer on 

their joint projects. They have recently finished Hidden History screening on SBS and 

Australia Network. John produced award-winning feature documentary Strange Birds In 

Paradise (2009) which premiered at IDFA and won the Inside Film Award for Best 

Documentary in 2010. It was also nominated for 4 AFI Awards including Best Feature 

Documentary and screened on SBS in 2011.

EDITOR Jane Usher's career kicked off as an assistant on Geoffrey Wright's Romper 

Stomper. She won an AACTA for editing on her first documentary, Original Schtick. Jane 

has been cutting for twenty plus years, working in documentary, and drama. From the 

John Edwards produced series' The Secret Life of Us, Tangle and Offspring to Highwire 

Films' Lowdown and Twentysomething. Her last feature length documentary, was Rock N 

Roll' Nerd, which screened at festivals internationally and nationally had a theatrical 

release. Now her son is all grown up and attending University, she is contemplating 

working overseas.

EXECUTIVE PRODUCER David Jowsey was a Commissioning Editor with ABC Television, 

overseeing more than a hundred documentaries and documentary series. In 2009 he 

teamed up with award-winning writer/director Ivan Sen (Beneath Clouds) to make 

experimental digital feature Dreamland which was selected in competition at the 2010 

Pusan Film Festival. Their subsequent feature Toomelah was selected for the Cannes Film 

Festival 2011 in “Un Certain Regard”. David is also Producer of feature films Mad 

Bastards by Brendan Fletcher which was selected for Sundance Film Festival in 2011, 

and Satellite Boy by Catriona McKenzie which premiered at both the Toronto and Berlin 

International Film Festivals and was released in Australia in June 2013, and Ivan Sen’s 

latest feature Mystery Road which premiered with a Special Presentation at the 2013 

Toronto Film Festival.

CO-WRITER David Tiley is editor of ScreenHub, the online newsletter for the film and 

television industry and has worked as project developer, writer, script editor and mentor 

on a variety of documentaries. In the last few years he wrote the narration for Last Stand 

At Nymboida, The Forgotten Australians and Do Not Resuscitate. He co-wrote Strange 

Birds In Paradise, and wrote Lionel, both feature-length documentaries.

COMPOSER Mik la Vage has performed worldwide and collaborated with a broad 

range of artists and companies ranging from the Ancient Greek leanings of IHOS Opera 

to the acrobatic hip-hop group The Tom Tom Crew. His music has been featured in 

many dance, theatre and film productions that range from political documentary to 

feature film and been featured on Triple J, SBS TV, 3RRR, 2SER and ABC Classic FM. Mik 

has produced a number of albums as a solo artist and is a graduate of AFTRS in music 

composition for film. In 2010 he was nominated for an AFI for sound design in 2010 for 

feature documentary Strange Birds in Paradise.
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> THE CHARACTERS
click here for Characters.doc

RONAN

During his childhood in Ireland spent with an addicted father, Ronan made a promise 

to himself that when he died he’d leave the world a better place. Now, in Australia, he is 

a counsellor and works with people who have both drug and mental health issues. He 

also loves walking long distances and has completed the Camino de Santiago seven 

times. He knows the healing power of a long, difficult walk. He is deeply philosophical 

and passionate about finding effective ways to treat his clients. Part of his belief is that 

help can do more harm than good. He is determined not to be a rescuer. But how far 

can he take this into practice?

click for image
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> THE CHARACTERS (cont.)
click here for Characters.doc

DAVE

Dave has battled his three diagnosed mental illnesses since he had a nervous 

breakdown at thirteen. This was what lead to his heroin addiction, after being 

prescribed with medication to help his condition. He still feels now that drugs are much 

less of a problem than his mental illnesses, in fact often they help. Despite this, his great 

hope, however frail, is to become totally clean, even of methadone. He is charming 

and clever, and brutally honest.

click for image
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> THE CHARACTERS (cont.)
click here for Characters.doc

AMY

The beautiful Amy is an intriguing mix of fragility and strength. She grew up with two 

addicted parents, and was determined never to become an addict herself. After trying 

the ‘soft drug’ marijuana as a teenager, she found it numbed the pain of her past and 

she fell into constant use for 10 years. Since completing the Camino she is clean, but 

suddenly has to face the deepest parts of herself that for years drugs have masked.

click for image
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> THE CHARACTERS (cont.)
click here for Characters.doc

CHRIS

Chris is a witty young man with an acerbic tongue. He grew up in a loving family, 

though has nursed childhood sexual abuse as an agonising secret for most of his life. 

He feels that he needs help to get through the struggle of his life, and the walk, and 

soon it becomes apparent that he and Ronan are at cross purposes. He is unfit, hasn’t 

moved off the couch for years, and is quickly injured. Yet his growth on the Camino is 

profound.

click for image
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> FILM IMAGES
click here for Images Master Folder

click here for Print Ready Folder

click here for Web Resolution Folder

or click individual image files below for download...

SD images

TUP_3Pilgrims_print.tif       TUP_ChrisDesert_print.tif
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> FILM IMAGES (cont.)
click here for Images Master Folder

click here for Print Ready Folder

click here for Web Resolution Folder

or click individual image files below for download...

SD images

TUP_DaveWonder_print.tif             TUP_RonanPilgrim_print.tif

TUP_Amy_print.tif                     

HD images

TUP_Triumph_print.tif       TUP_LostInSpain_print.tif
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> PRODUCTION CREDITS
click here for Production Credits.pdf

Directed by Kirsten Mallyon & John Cherry

Producer John Cherry

Writer Kirsten Mallyon

Editor Jane Usher

Executive Producers David Jowsey & Charlie Hill-Smith

Co-Writer David Tiley

Director of Photography John Cherry

Composer Mik la Vage

Sound Designers Mik la Vage & Pete Best

Consultant Producer David Jowsey

Assistant Editor Colin Cairns

Online Editor Tim Egan

Dialogue Editor Simon Walbrook

Map Animators Lucy Fahey & Tim Egan

Map Art Director Charlie Hill-Smith

Map Illustrator Michael Kumnick

Additional Camera Kirsten Mallyon, Susan Davis, Chris Tait

Research & Logging Sarah Caldwell

Additional Research Kate Holleman

Offline Post-Production Studio Intafusion Films

HD Post-Production Blue Post

Facility Manager Peter Millington

Online Editor & Colourist Peter Pilley

Mixed at Best FX in Boom Sound

Rerecording Mixer Pete Best

Atmos & FX Editors Scott Illingworth & Pete Best 

Foley John Simpson

Music Original Score by Mik la Vage

Musicians:
Accordion Judy Gunson

Acoustic Guitar Damian Wright

Acoustic Guitar Paul Carey

Cello Helen Mountfort
Contrabass Dan Witton 
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Electric Guitars, Piano & ‘Otis’ Mik la Vage 

Percussion Greg Sheehan 

Violin Andrea Keeble
Violin Sue Simpson

Woodwind Avishai Barnatan

“Pilgrims Chant” featuring vocals by Toni Childs

Music Recording Studio | Ginger Studios, Melbourne

Producer Jimi Wyatt

Engineer Bill McKenzie

Additional music recorded at Structured Sound Studios, Myocum and Best FX, Adelaide

Publicist Miranda Brown Publicity

Film Marketing Strategy The Trace House

Special Features Cameraman Hamish McCormick

Stills Photography Brett Brogan  

EPK Consultant Jamie Nicolai

Production Accountant
Blue Swoop

Felicity Stoward

Production Company Accountants
Alan Dredge & Co

Alan Dredge

Gianna Rosica

Completion Guarantor
First Australian Completion Bond Company

David Noakes

Corrie Soeterboek

Production Legals
Marshalls & Dent Lawyers

Karen Standal

Oscar O’Bryan

Additional Legals
Gai Steele

Insurance  

Midland Insurance Brokers Australia

Brian Holland

Travel Services
Stage & Screen

Bronwyn White
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